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TOUGH, VERY TOUGH

Eiiret Spoils a Tine Game in
the Mntli and the

Bostons Win.

YEEY SUBPEISING FINISH.

With Tiro Men Ont Mistakes Give

the Visitors Four Eniis.

THECLEYELANDSWIN ONCE MORE.

Comiskrj's Eeds Downed Ajrain and the
rhilliea Tate Second Place.

ILL THE BASEBALL NEWS OP INTEREST

BOSTON ..,. 4. PltUburs. S
BEOOKLTN 7 Chicago 5
CLEVELAND 11 Knirlork 6
PHILADELPHIA. 7 Cincinnati. O

ST. LOCI-- J 13 Baltimore 4
LOUISVILLE Washington 3

The Lrasrne Record.
W t. w I, rc

Cleveland II Pittsburg 14 11 .500
Philadelphia. .18 Louisville 13 IS 4ttJew York....l6 Cincinnati 11 18 .379
Brooklyn 17 Washington. ..11 is .370
Boston 16 Chicago 11 18 .379
Baltimore 15 517 St. Louis. 9 10 .310

HOW IT WAS DONE.

The Story or the Sad Bndins or Yesterday's
Ball Gime.

Michael Aristotle Kelly and his tribe of
champions from Boston were shaking bands

with themselves
and everybody
else all last even-in- s.

They had
every reason to,
for certainly
they never got
out of the fire ot
defeat luckier in
their lives than
they did yester-
day afternoon at
Exposition

-i-- i, .ranA Park. The end-

ingS3wMr of the game
will go on record
as one or the fun-

niest things in the estimation of the Bos-

ton's and one of the saddest things in the
memories of the local players. Poor Ked
Ehret, brilliant and unfortunate Bed, was
the cause of the yells of delight among the
visitors and the groans and moans of the
home cranks. Such a breakdown as Ehret
made has seldom been seen in Pittsburg,
and it will not be forgotten for generations.

Whs an Awfri! Endinr.
Just fancy this ve cranks! The last inn-

ing was started with the Bostons none and
tue home players two. Two of the visitors
were easily put out and two strike on the
third. Then by remarkable mistakes the
Bostons were enabled to score four runs
and win the game. The history of Tan-
talus has nothing more disheartening than
that.

The weather was excellent and the Cham-
pions were given a grand reception. They
and the home team were paraded through
the main streets and a brass band led the
way. A promenade concert was held at the
park and a crowd of 2500 people were on
the grounds. Ladies were admitted free
and nearly one half 01 the audience were of
the fair sex. As the gime proceeded it
looked as if victory was going to add to the
rejoicings of the local fans and rooters and
never for one minute was it dreamt that
sach a thunder clap was in store.

Good Feat ares of the Game.
The game until that awful ninth was as

pretty a contest as anybody could wish to
see. Ehret never pitched better in his life
only two hits being made oil his delivery in
the eighth inning and one of them was very
scratchy indeed. Kichols also was pitching
like a demon and the fielders on both sides
were playing just as brilliantly as ever field-
ers played here before. All went along as
merrily as wedding bells. There was some
kicking now and tnen at Umpire Wilson,
who acted in the absence of Gaffney. On
one occasion Nichols struck out with" a man
on first base. Mack dropped the third
strike and Isichols ran to first according to
rule. He was out but Wilson called him
sale. "Wilson discovered his mistake and
changed his decision and this of course
caused Kelly to make many hostile demon-
strations. But Xichols had to retire. Kelly
did not act any too gentlemanly with the
umpire at that.

But the closeness of the score kept up the
excitement and the score at the finish was
a remarkable one. After the first two men
had been retired in the ninth the visitors
put on their sweaters, packed np their bats
and were ready to skip,

IIn;rd Each Other Like Lover.
In a few minutes the entire scene was

changed and when Tucker crossed the plate
with the third run the visitors jumped in
theair, rolled on the grass and kicked up
their leet; some of them slood on their
heads and all of them hucged each other
as long as strength wonld allow. Xo Romeo
ever hugged his Juliet more enthusiastically
than Staley hugged McCarthy.

Scarcely anybody could believe that the
surroundings were real and that it was
truly Ked Ehret standinc in the box the
picture of the most intense misery. But
everything was according to Hoyle and no-
body could make a belter of it There never
was a more disgusted crowd at a ball game
than the crowd that witnessed this awfully
sudden turn of affairs.

The run getting started in the first inning.
In the second half after Miller was out
Donovan made a single over second base
and Mack got his base on balls. Kelly sent
out a single to middle and Donovan scoied
Mack reaching third. Beckley's sacrifice
scored Mack.

How the Game Was Lost.
Ivo more runs were made until the ninth

inning. At that stage Duffy led off and
knocked out a liber which Kelly caught
beautifully. Long was put out at first and
then Mike Kelly went to bat. Ehret was
going to have a little fun with Kel, but the
iatter fooled on until he got his base on
balls. Xash then appeared and Ehret still
had no fears of defeat. .Nash too got his
base on balls. Still this wasn't extremely
dangerous lookirjg, but when Tucker
stepped up to the plate and was hit by a
pitched ball, filling the bases, matters
looked Yfcry, very squally.

Lowe was next up and if by arrangement
he planted the ball in between Beckley and
Donovan. It landed near the foul line and
bounded over to the fence of the bleachers,
allowing three men to score and Lowe to
reach third. A wild pitch enabled Lowe to
score and the game was won. The score:
PITTSBUBO. BETA EIBOSTON B B P A X

-i- - by
JH'ler. 1 1 1 0 McCarthy, r. 0
Donovan, r.. 1 2 0 Duffy, ni.... 0
Mack. c... 0 4 iong, s.,. ... u
Kelly, n.... 1 2 Kelly, c 1
Beckley, L., 1 14 hash, 3 1
Farrell. 3.... 0 1 Tucker. 1.... 1
Suugart. s.. 0 0 Lowe. 1 1
Blerbauer. 2. 0 0 3 Qulnn. ;.... 0
Ehret, p 0 1 0 Mchols. p... 0 of

Total. 2 5 27 IS 1 Total., .4 3 27 11 1

Pittsburgh 2 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 02Boston 0 0000000 44SCMUABT Earned rnns Pittsburg. 1. Two-ba- se

hit Nichols. Three-bas- e hit Lowe. Sacri-
fice Ehret. First base on errors
Pittsburg. 1; Boston. 1. First base on baUs Slack,Duffy. Kelly (Boston). Nash. Tucker. Double will

s Kelly and Mack. Donovan and Beckley. for
btrnok out-Eb- ret, Nichols, 2. Passed balls-Ma- ck,

2. Hit by pitched bali-Na- so- Tucker.

Wild pltch-Ehr- ot. 1. Left on bases --Pittsburg,
4; Boston. 3. lime ofgameOne hour and 25
minutes. Umpire Wilson.

rhl'atlelphln, 7 Cincinnati, 0.
Cihcixsati, Aug. 1& Wcyhing allowed tlie

Cincinmitis only one hit and the Philade-
lphia won easily. Wann. Attendance, 650.
Score:
CINCINNATI KB P A Zl FniLA. r b r a r
McPhfc. 2... 0 Hamilton, 1. 3
O'Neill, I.... 0 Hellly. 3..... 1
H'llday, in.. 0 Hallman. 2.. 0
Vaughn, c... 0 Thompson, r 1
Comlskey, 1. 0 Deleli'tr. m. 1
Smith, s 0 i onnor. 1.... 2
Dwrer, r.. 0 Cros, c 0
Ocnlns. S.... 0 Allen. 8 0
C'mb'lalu.p. 0 Wcyhing, p. 0

Tot:. 0 1 24 10 3! Total 7 9 27 10 3

Cincinnati 0 000000000Philadelphia. I 0102001 7
Summary Earned 3. Stolen

bases Hamilton. I: Thompson. Dilehanty, 3: Con- -
nor. Cross. .Wcvhlnr. First liaia on balls Rv
Chamberlain, 7: by Wevhlnr. a Strni-- nut Kr
Chamberlain. 5! W Wpvhlns. 1. Passed hall
Vaughn. Time of game Ont hour and SO minutes.
Umpire Lynch.

Sr. Louis, 13 Baltimore, 4.
St. Louis, Aug. 18. Tlio Drowns pulled

themselves togothcr to day and completely
smothered the Orioles with base hits. They
did nothing hut pound Stevens from start to
finish. Attendance 1.000. Score:
ST. LOUIS ncrii BALTIMORE B. B r A I
Gore. m.... 2 1 "hindlc. 3... I 1 I
Crooks.3... 1 2 Vail- al'n,ni 1 3 I
Glasscock, i 4 : Sutcllffe. 1 .. 0 2 13
Werdcn, 1.. 2 11 Stovey. 1.,..'0 0 0
Wolr. r... : o Ward, r 0 1 1
Carroll, 1... 3 1 o'Kourke. .. 0 1 2
Krodle. 2... 1 3 Strieker. 2.. 0 0 2
Moran, c... I s Gunson. c. 1 0 4
Ha-Yk- p.. 1 2 O.Sterens, p... r 0 0

Total . .11 17 27 15 11 Total. 4 8 24 12 0

St. Louis 3 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 '--13

Baltimore 1 0000000 3- -4
Summakt Earned runs fet Louis. 9; Balti-

more, 2. Two-bas- e hits Werdcn, Moran. Tnree-ba- se

hits Glasscock, Carroll, Crooks. Sblndie.
Home rons-Carr- Wenlen. Stolen bases Glass-
cock. Werden. Carroll. Itrodlc, Van llaltrcii,
O'Rourtc. Hit by pitched ball-- By Hawke. 1.
Struck out By Hawke. 6: by Stevens, 3. Passed
baIls-Mor- I: Gunson. 1. Time of game One
hour aud 50 minutes. Umpire Barnle.

TJrock'yn, 7 Chicago, S.
Chicago, Ausr. 18. After having a safe lead

the Colts fell all to pieces in the seventh and
gave Brooklyn five runs and the game.
Anson had a gieat hatting streak on, hitting
safely overj- - time at bar.two a double
and two triples going to his credit. Decker
settho ciowd wild bya one-hand- catch
ol a ion flv that went over Kyan's bead.
Attendance L920. Score:
cmcAuo n n r a x enooKLYN n B r a x
rtTaiu m.... 1 Ward. 2..... 1 1 s
Parrott, 3... 0 Corcoran, .. 1 1 0
Uahlcn. s.... 0 Foutz. m ... 1 0 n
Anson. 1 1 Brouthers. 1. 0 1 13
Duncan, i... 1 Burns, r.,... 0 2 2
Kiat. 2. 2 uair. 3 2 u 1

Decker, r.... 0 O'Brien. 1... 1 2 1
Hutchin'u. p 0 Kinsloir c... 0 0 4
Klttridce, c. 0 Haddock, p.. IllCauavan, s.. 0

Total 7 10 27 16 0
Total 6 12 24 16

Chicago 0 20011010-- 5Brooklyn 0 1000150-- 7
SUMMARY Earned runs Chicago. 4. Two-ba- se

hits Anson. Three-bas-e hits Auson 2, Boat,
Burns. Stolen bases Pecker. O'Brien. Rvan.
Double pla6 Haddock and Broutncrs. First base
011 balls Off Hutchinson. 2: off Haddock. 4.
Struck nut By Haddock 5; bv Hutchinson. 3. Sac-
rifice hits Hutchinson. Parrolt. Time of game
Onehouraudoa uiluules.

LonlsTille, 4 Washington, 3.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 18. Although the

Senators t'ot but three hits off Sanders, he
came near turning victory into defeat by
his bases on balls. Louisville scored the
wintiinzrun In the ninth on the two base
hits. Weatlior cloudy and threatening. At-
tendance, L.SC0.

LOUISVILLE B B r 1 II WASH'OT'N R B r A E

Brown.m.... 0 1 Had ford, 3... 2 0 2
lavlor. r.... 2 3 DowcLr. 1 2 0
Weaver. I... 0 0 Hov. in. 0 0 2
Pfcffer. 2.... 2 S Twltchell.1.. 0 0 2
Bastett. 3.... 2 0 .Huugan, 1. u 1 10
Jennings, s.. 1 3 Berger. s.... 0 0 3
Whistler. 1.. 1 12 McGulre, c. 0 0 3
tirlm. c. 1 3 Klchards'n.2 0 0 4
Saudcrs, p. . 1 2 0 Abbey, p.... 0 0 0

Total 4 11 27 II Total 320 12 4

Winning run scored with two men out.
Louisville 0 0021 000 14Washington 2 0 10 0 0 0 0 08SUMMAKY Earned runs Louisville. 1. Two-ba- te

hlti. Jennings. Sanders. Taylor. Stolen base
Radford. Double plays Jennings and Whistler;

Grim and Whistler: R chardson. berger and MII11- -
First base on balls Off Sanders. 5;otf Abbey,

Struck Radford. Ahbcy, Berger.
Passed ball McGulre. Umpire AlcQuaid.

Cleveland, 11; New York, 0.
Clevelasd, O., Aus. 18. New York had

Cleveland beaten in the eighth inning, but
the home team made a rally and by terrific
hitting pounded out six runs. Weather
warm and clear. Attendance 2,000. Score:
CLEVELAND R B 1" A Xl NEW YORK B B T A I
Clulds. 2 1 0 Burke. 2..... 2
Burkett. 1... 1 2rDoyle. m.... 1
Davis, 3 3 OITIernan, r... 1

McEcan, s.. 2 O.O'lfrke, c.. 0
Virtue. 1 2 Oil). I.yons.3..
McAlcer.ra.. C OF. Lyons, 1. 0
O'Connor, r. 0 o Hoyie, i.. 0
Zlinmer. c... 1 v King, p 0
Clarkson, p. 1 o f uuer, s u

TotaU 11 9 27 12 2 Total 6 9 27 8 6

Cleveland 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 C- -ll
New York 2 0010003 0- -6

SUMMAitY-Earn- ed runs Cleveland. 2: New
York. 3. Two-bas- e Virtue. JIc-h- lt

Aleer. Three-ba-- e Childs. Home run-s-
Davis. Virtue. Stolen bases Virtue. McAlcer.
O'Connor. Doyle, D. Lyons. First base on balls
Bv Clarkson, I; by King, 6. Hit by pitched ball
Dovle. struck out Bv Clarkson. 3: by King. 2.
Wild pitch King. Time of game Two hours
and five minutes. Umpire Emslle.

To-Da- Leairne Schrdala.
Boston at Pittsburg; Brooklyn at Chicago;

New York at Cleveland; Philadelphia at
Cincinnati.

Th- Oar Boys Team.
The Our Boys ball team returned home

jesteiday irora a very cuccesslul trip
through the northwestern part of the State,
having won five straight games, three of
them bein shut-nut-s. The Our Boys aio
now in better shape than at any time this
reason, bavins tao excellent pitchers in
Cowan and Gray and a gteat outfielder, bat-
ter and base runner in Armour. They are
anxious to play any tram in the County
Lcairue, especially the Gyms, who consider
themselves the champions of Western Penn-
sylvania; or Our Boys will play any inde-
pendent team in the State. They leave this
mornintr for Massillon, where they play to-
day and

Ensv for
FitANKLiN.Aug. la 6tot Butler again

deeated Franklin in a loosely played irame
on part of Franklin and inability to half
Miles. The featuies of the game were the
batting of the Butlers and the errors ot the
Franklins. Ed Miles did the heavy battinz
lor Butler. Franklin was loaded, but only
srnt six hit". Score by innings:
Bulltrr 5 4 10 2 3 0 0 015Iranklln 0 1000000 S- - 6

Batteries Butler Miles and Stevlc; Franklin-Alexan- der

and si oyer.

Bellefontr, B CloarflMd, 2.
Bellctonte, Pa., Ang. 18. Special The

Bellcfontc Mountain Leaguo team again de-
feated the Clearfield team In a came abound-
ing in aood playa, but it was a pitchers'
came, and light hitting on both sides was
the result.
Bellcfonte 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1- -5
Clearfield 0 0 10 10 0 0 03

Clarion "Wins Three Straight.
Clarion, Pa., Aug. 18. Special The

Clarion club won their thlid straight game
from the Parker club through tbe
splendid pitching or Horner and the timely
batting of the balance of tbe nine, by a
score of 13 to 4. Batteries Clarion. Horner
and Qulnn; Parker, Neves and Stein.

The Diamond.
And still Bed Ehret is a great pitcher.
On but it was a tough game to lose yesterday.
Nobody felt yesterday's defeat as keenly as

Ehret.
En ret had Kelly fairly struck out in tbe ninth

Inning.
TrtE TTnlontowns defeated the Sleberts yesterdayu to 1.
The East End Athletic Juniors play the Lincoln

avenue nine
HABDts Richabdeon does not accompany the

Giants on tbe piesent trip.
Pbesident Waonir' has called Arthur Irwin

down for the poor work of the Washington!.
There are letters at this office for the managers
the Oakmout, Clinton, and P. W. Slebert teams.

"Hank" O'Day. "Max" McQuery. Van Dyke.
Rooks and Pitcher Pears are plajlaglnthe Michigan-W-

isconsin League.
Tire J. H. Shaffers, of Bennett, wonld like to

hear from any of the local amateur teams. Ad-
dress all letters to George F. Callahan, Bennett,Pa.

Tnx Young American ball clnb. of Braddock,
meet the Mansfield clnb. of the County League,

the first tune afternoon on theirgrounds, at the Union Driving Park, at Bessemer.
Retxbbino to the Halllgan assault Sandy Grls- -

wold writes: "By the way, you didn't know that
Jocko was a professional scrapper before he went
to playing ball, did your Well, be was. and he
won a couple of verv tough mills near Buffalo in
'89. but (rare up the ring lor baseball, spoiling a
very good fighter for a fluh-ra- te ball player."

Jack Glasscock it not beloved In the Falls
City, and lit St. Louis' farewell game there he was
charged with hitting Fred Clausen in the neck,
lie had to be esrorted to his hack after the game
by the entire park police force. The Commercial
calls Mm a whole lot of .sweet names and crams

hoodlum." "tough," ("thug," coward."
contemptible thing," Vrnffian," "plug-ugly- "

and "loafer" into a stickful of descriptive mat-
ter. 11 r. Glasscock now knows how high he stands
in Louisville society.

A PB0HIBITI0NI8X PICNIC

At Which Mrs. Googer Make Some of tba
Most Radical Bemarks.

CAifossBUito, Ang. 18. Special. The Pro
hibltionists or 'Washington county held a
general picnio in Johnston's Grove, near
this place, About 400 or 500 wero in
attendance. A sumptuous dinner was
served. At 1 o'clock the meeting was called
together' by the Chairman, W. C. McGrew.
Prayer was offered by Rev. V. J. Fisher, of
Bethel. Then a short address by Rev. W. B.
Smiler. After some line music on the cor-
net by Miss Annie Park, of Boston, Mrs.
Helen 2d. Gouuer, or Indiana, the chief
speaker of the occasion, made a long s.

She scored the Republicans and Demo-
crats who were present in large numbers.
She said the worst man was the man who
did not use any liquor in any form nor to
any extent, but who prayed the Lord to
close the saloon and then went home mid
voted the Republican or Democratic ticket.
She said the regular whisky man was better
thnn he. She said she was tired of "temper-
ance." she wanted prohibition. She scored
the old parties nnmerci ully, and went lor
"everybody and everything in sight," as
they say in the mining camps of the West.

EAIL.WAY INTERESTS.

The Rhombcrg Street Railway at Dnbnqne
has been boycotted by the Trade and Labor
Congress on account of the company's war
upon labor organizations.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad has ac-
quired possession of a new line beinc built
nlon the Canadian side of the Niagara
river. The Canadian Pacific is laying itself
out for a bin share 01 the European travel to
the Woild's Fair.

J. C. Stubbs, Third Vice President of the
Sou thorn Pacific; Charles F. Smnrr, General
Freight Atjont, and C Martin, attorney of
the company, let San Francisco lor New
York Wednesday night to attend a meeting
01 me iiansconuneiitai xramc Association
August 24. The question of transcontinental
freight rates will be considered.

The Independent Stockholders' Committee
of tho Richmond Terminal Company, ap-
pointed to solicit proxies to he used at the
meeting of September 15, met at New York
to organize. The Adviaory Committee of
Seventeen also met and discussed the de-
cision of Jud:;e Bond appointing permanent
receivers for the Richmond and Danvillo
Company.

Since the last meeting of the Western
Traffic Association, and particularly since
the Burlinston filed its SO day's notice of
withdrawal. It has been generally conceded
in railroad circles that the organization is
on the verge of dissolution. Additional evi-
dence of this has been furnished by the
Gould lines in their falluie to send repre-
sentatives to the meeting of thoBoaid of
Commissioners held ut Chicago yesterday.

While the Missouri Pacific positively de-
nies the charge of the Chicago and Alton
that it has made or offered to make a $4
round trip rate between St Louis and Kan-
sas City, it has asked for time in which to
answer more iullv the charges of tho Alton.
Pending thii final answer the Alton will
take no stops to meet the reduction from
St. Louis. In the meantime official notice
has been given by the Rock Island that none
of the reduced rates between Chicago and
Kansas City, either round trip or single trip,
will apply over that load.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

These is a bad glut of grain at Buffalo.
Russia is about to removo all restrlstions

on tho exportation of grain.
The Canadian Government is hurrying up

work on its own "Soo" canal.
The Tudor Iron Company.of East St.Louis,

has signed the Amalgamated scale.
Daniel Endser, of New Brighton, Pa., has

assigned. Or his creditors' claims of $6,000,
one-hal- f Is dne to hia hither.

The City Council of Battle Creek, Mich.,
has passed a resolution to cancel any mu-
nicipal bridtre contract where Carnczle ma
terial is used.

CHAETrBED yesterday: The American Na-
tional Savings Fund Building and Loan As-
sociation of Erie, capital $1,000,000; the Iron
Economy Fire Roofing Company, of Pitts-
burg, capital $50000.

At yesterday's session at Boston of the
United States Senate Committee investi-
gating the failure of the Maverick National
Bank, Chairman Chandler announced that
the committee had derided that Asa P. Pot-
ter, of the bank, would bo ex-
amined on mattera not of npiivate nature.
Mr. Potter admitted that be loanpd money
whereby Mr. Msgruder made $30,000 a dav in
a smrar deal. Witness said: "I advanced
money on a note sisrned by a friend or hit,
and he bnuiht 1,000 shares of Sngar Trnst for
Mr. Mngruder without knowledge of the lat-
ter. The loan was $63,000.

THE FIRE RECORD.

South Charleston. O.Thehualness section
of the village. Loss $30,000, partly insured.

Set dovsk, Russia A fire broke out Wed-
nesday night which, beiore it was extin-
guished, or rather before It hnd burned it-
self out, destroyed S00 houses. It is esti-
mated that at least 2,600 persons were ren-
dered homeless.

Berne A fire broke out Thursday in
Gilndenatd, 35 miles southeast of this city,
which threatens to destroy the n hole vil-
lage. A most disastrous conflagration also
vi lted the village of St. Stephen, 28 miles
southwest of Berne. The fire swept through
the place, destroying nearlv every house in
ft. The population of St. "Stephen is about
1,500, and they have lost nearly all their
possessions.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

A. H. "Walker and Johnson Aller, of
Johnstown, Pa., registered at the Mononea-hel- a

House last night. Both are Englishmen.
They have been in the United States but a
short time. They will go to Homestead to-
day to inspect the quality of steel being
made there now.

Deputy Attorney General James A.
Stmnnahan, Esq., passed through Pittsburg
onhiswayrrom Han I sburg to his home in
Mercer. While at his home Mr. Strannahan
will look after the Democratic party in that
section.

Ex-Jud- Campbell, of TJhiontown, is at
the Monougahela House. The Judge Is an
ardent Prohibitionist, but be has little hope
that his party will make a showing in Fay-
ette county this fall.

A. J. Heber, the Fifth avenue druggist,
John Flock, J. H. Greenwald and Thomas
Hawkins, Urn Smithfleld street tobacconist,
returned yesterday from Atlantic City.

Miss Alicia McCafferey, of Water street,
and Miss Ella Coleman, of Wyllo avenue, are
among the many people who went to the
seashore last night.

Controller Brown, of Allegheny, has cone
on a short vacation, visiting friends in Buf-
falo and other lake cities.

J. V. Thompson, President of the First
National Bank of Uniontown, is at tbe Sev-
enth Avenue Hotel.

Daniel Sturgeon, an attorney of Union-tow- n,

is at the Monongahela Honse.
J. B. Bell and wife, of Greensburg, are at

the St. Charles Hotel.
John Dongan and wife, of New Castle,

are at the Central.

BITJMBLED AGAINST THE STATUTES.

Shirley Williams was committed to Jail
yesterday by Alderman Richards for threat-
ening to cut George Wlialen with a razor.
He will have a hearing Saturday.

Oscar White was held for court by Alder-
man Gripp yesterday. Charles Gerst, who
owns a billiard ball in Allegheny, says White
came into bis place'and pocketed a set ofuuuaru Dans vaiuea at u.

William Kane was held for court by Al-
derman Gripp yesterday on a charge or de-
sertion, preferred by his wife, Mary Kane.
They have been married about two years,
but be is of a roving disposition and doesnot stay at home, and only returned a fewdays a?o after an absence or eight months.

Belle Morgan was mutilated seriously
with a penknife in the hands of Elsie Bar.
low at tbe establishment of Ruby Bruce on
Second avenue yesterday morning. A mu-
tual friend, a well-know- n business man,
was the cause. Elsie Barlow, who Is a Span-
ish woman. Is in 1a!L A man was shot inthe melee, but his name couM not be
learned, as the police are keeping it secret.

HANDICAPPED TENNIS.

The Opening Games of the Pittsburg
Club on its Courts.

GRACE PLATERS PARTICIPATING.

Some Exciting- - Contests Among the Wield-e- n

of the Racket.

DDDBLES TO BEUIN THIS AFTERNOON

The Pittsburg Tennis Club yesterday
commenced its handicap tournament, open
to club members only. While there was a
fair attendance, there was not so many pres-
ent as was expected or would have been the
case had the fact that the tourney was to
commence been more widely known. Those
who did not attend missed an afternoon of
rare enjoyment, for all of the crack players
were there and they played well.

There was Ewing, the holder of the
Grogan cup, Moorbead who held it in a
previous year, Pier who has been playing a
strong game lately, G. Edwards, B. Reed,
O. Edwards, F. X Barr, Guthrie,

Brown, Callow, Darlington,
Stoney, Keil, Murray and Holmes, "and it
would be hard for any club in the country
to muster 16 men of equal calibre.

The nand:caps Make Close Games.
The handicaps given made the games

closer and consequently more interesting.
The fact that in the first round four of the
combating entries played three sets before
the winners were decided shows that with
the handicaps the best plavers had to work
for their advancement. These handicaps
were based on the records of the various
players and were very jnstly given. For
instance Moorhead owed one-ha- lf of 15
when he started in the first game with Pier,
and .wlng not only owed 15, but he gave
his opponent, Guthrie, one-ha- lf of 30.

It n as uphill playing for Ewing, but he
managed to win the round after playing
three sets. Since his victory over Buch, of
Altoona, at the championship tournament
Ewlng has been playing in the same steady
form, and he has been regular in his
practice, so, that if anything, he plays a
harder game to beat now than he did then.
His judgment is wonderfully quick, and his
skill in placing bis return is certainly such
as to place him in the front rank. It the
cracks from the East and West enter in the
Initation tourney they will find in him a
harder man to defeat than many they have
met in the big tournaments East. And
Moorhead, too, will be there when the time
comes.

Beady to Meat Eastern Cracks.
He has gotten back his nerve, and is as

graceful, skillful and active as of yore.
Yesterday he had 'in Pier quite a formid-
able opponent who played well, not so
strong perhaps as on some former occasions.
but Moorhead had no walkover, especially
with the handicap.

Barr gave Brown too much of a handicap,
and as a consequence was defeated only
after three sets u ere played. Barr made a
hard fight for it, but he couldn't pull out.
The same was true of Messrs. Beed and
Callow. The handicap was too great for
Beed to overcome, and Callow played
stronger than was expected. The only con-
test in the second round was that between
Moorhead and G. Edwards, when Moorhead
owed one-ha- lf of 15 and gave Edwards one-ha- lf

of 15. Edwards won the second set,
but Moorhead pulled out the third and
goes on into the semi-final-

Drawings for the Donhles.
To-da- y play will commence at 4 o'clock,

and all who like to see good tennis are in-

vited to be present It is probable that
the singles will be played as far as the finals,
and the first round of the doubles will take
place. The drawings for the doubles are as
follows:

First round Barr and Ewing against
B.omi and Guthrie, Edwards and Pier
against Moorhead and Reed. '

Semi finals Callow and Murray against
winners of the former contest and Holmes
and Stoney against the winners of the lat-
ter.

The following are the scores of yesterday's
play:

BUMMAItY PIBST BOUND.

Moorhead owed Ji or 15, beat Pier
G. Edwaids gave IUrlington i of 30 and

heat 6 0.
Callow got or 30 and beat B. Beed

O. Edwards save Kell 15 and beat
Brown uot J of 15 and beat Barr
Murray gave Holmes of 15 and beat 61,

6 0.
McClintock beat Stoney (even) 3-- 6 4.
Ewing owed 15 and gave Guthrie Xof 30

and beat 4 6, 6 3.

SECOND BOUND.

Moorhead owed of 15 and gave G. Ed-
wards 4 of 15 and beat 6 3, 6 4.

TRACE RECORDS BROKEN.

Great Facing and Trottlnc Races on the
Grand Circuit Chronos Finally Falls
Oat a Winner, bat Three Extra Heats
Aro Kcqalred to Decide the Uacr.

Spbinopield, Mass., Aug. 18. New track
records, both trotting and pacing, .were
established on the Hampden Park course
this afternoon in the presence of 7,00). The
races nero close and exciting and by far the
most interesting of the meeting. The first
race called was unfinished 2:19 pacing, which
requited three additional heats to decide
the lesult. Chronos, tbe pool favorite,
finally won after Lady Sheridan and Nellie
B had each stolen a heat.

Tho 2:17 class trotting was the event of the
day, the per ormance or Walter E being the
finest exhibition seen on thl- - track for
years. The free-ror-a- ll pacing raco was con-
siderably split up, and was without special
fetture except the loweiingot the pacing
record in the first heat. The 2:23 class was
an easy victory for Ramona, tho pool lavor-it- e.

SUMMARIES.
2:19 class, pacing, purse $1,000, divided.

Chronos 1 S 1 2 4 1
Lady Sheridan 3 12 12 3
Nellie B.... a 4 4 3 4 12
.Lucille 2 2 4 3 3 ro

Time, 2:16. 2:15H, 2:16M. 2:15i. 216. 2:17.
Free-for-a- ll class, pacing, purse $1,000. divided.

Grant's Abdallah 1 5 14 1
Linden 5 12 12
Dallas 4 4 3 2 3
Cassar 8 3 4 3 4
Bunco, Jr 2 2 dls

'lime, ::10.', 2:18, 2:15)a, 2:21 2:20.
2:23 class, trotting, purse 1, 000, divided.

Ramona 1 I 1
Maggie T. 2 2 4
Present 4 4 2
Archie B 3 8 &

Captain Lyons 5 5 3
TUne, 2:19. 2:lv3. 2i21K.
2:17 class, trotting, purse $1,00, divided.

Walter E 2 111Sprague's Gold Dust 1 2 2 3
Jean Valjean 3 3 3 4
AboleVr. 4 4 3 3

Jean Valjean and Abide dead heat in third.
lime 2:,5J ; 2:16 ; 2:Hj ; 2:15.

Brighton Beach Card.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. IS. Special. The

following pools weie sold y for the
races at Brighton He.ich:

First race, six and a half furlongs Common-sen- se

107, Capulln in. Adventuress 107, Jack
Batchelor 107. Orton 102, Elf 102, Rbeiugold 102.
Monterey 102, Marty U 100, Mart So, Bolivar 95. No
pooling.

Second race, of a mile Neieray 1CS,

Rosewood filly 103. Wilson Taylor 108, beabrlght
105, Ingot lOi Sliver Queen 102, Prodlga lot).

Lady Hliin OS. Eugene no. No pool-
ing.

Third race, seven-eight- or a mile Foxford 117,
$3; Trestle 112. $3; Cynosure 10A $12; John Cavan-aug- h

103, $.'0: lllppona 99. $6. at
juuriu race, ot a mne inesapeaxe

103, $20; Procida 8J, Tormentor 116, IS: Laughing
water iwi. Aaisrnan iu juonev oiaa iw. saxonr
112, Crochet 103. $s: Jack Star 112, Hannibal 11,
Early Blossom 117. S10: field 37.

Fifth race, six and a hall furlongs .lay Que El
112. Tioga 107. Klugsbrldge 107, Adalgtsa coit 103.
Teemike 103, Nnblau 102, Brevier 102. Pokeno 102.
Hairspring 97, Tammany Hall 95. John Winkle 95,
No pooling.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs Bellrlnger
112. King Thomas 112. Ada eolt 111 OllnrTwlat
112. CanebraEc 112, I. O. U. 112. Vanwart 112, Mag
gie aierni con 112, uoaimine Hi, Hvperlne HZ.
oaaieuraviu, J3.uoia JU7. Aiiona flliy 107, Elclka
tin, Aiinasay w. no pooling.

Tammany Reported Lame.
New Your. Aug. 18. If the reportsVhioh

reached this city from Monmouth Park to-
night are correct there is little prospect os
tho great match raoe between Yo Tamblen,
Tammany and Lamplighter. There have

been rumors of a decidedly mysterious na-
ture circulated concerning Tammany for a
few day. Some of theo say that the great

has only been Mieezlni, othoia
say that he has had the influenza bad, still
again he is said to have the rheumatism, and
again he is troubled with an internal dis-
order of a serious nature. As the Marcus
Daly stable does not make the condition of
Its horses public nothing definite can b
learned resarding Tammany, except that he
was unable to start In tho big Omnibus race

AT MONMOUTH PABK.

The Two Stak Events Afford VeryXIttla
Fxo'temnt to tho Crowd.

Monmouth Pabe Raoe Track; Aug. 13. The
wenty-flrs- t day of the y summer me'ot.

ing was favored with beautiful weather, a
fast track and about 5,000 spectators. The
two fixtures, the Select stakes for
and the Delaware handicap, famished what
little excitement there was. Don Alonzo
ruled a 1 to 3 favorite for the rormer. He
was wlnnlnc in a gallop, when Taral eased
him a bit. This indulgence it as almost fatal.
St. Michael came up with a rush and Taral
had to whip and spur in order to get theDon
going in time to win the stakes by a neck.

Fes;ara and iiaceland weie conceded to
havo the raco for the Delaware between
them, and the former was rent to the post
the choice at 6 to 5, theio being 8 to 5 against
Raccland. Old Bones loalod along behind
Pessara mid Kildeerfor a mile. He then
came by them and won in impressive style.
The sport bean ith Bcanscy. a false 2 to 1
favorite, for the flistiace. Equity, 5 to i,
beat him easily for first place. The Rubecca
Rowett colt nppearcd to havo found a sort
spot in the lourth race, and the plun ers
made him an 8 to 5 favorite. He was ridden
by his owner. Jockey Billy Donohne, and
finished third, Rainbow, 6 'o 1, Littleflvld up,
winning in a gallop. Jullen won tbe fifth
race.

All but Nomad, Yemen and St. Hubert were
withdrawn ftom the last race. Nomad, 2 to 5,
won, jut none too eaiiv, Lambley being
compelled to rush from flaxratl to finish in
order to skake off Yemen. Summaies:

First race, one mile Equity, 5 to l,won galloping
by tno lengths; Beanscy, 2 to 1, second by a length
and a half, whipping; Osric, 4 to 1, third by a head,
whipping. Time. 1:10.

Second race, the Select stakes, six furlongs Don
Alonzo, 1 to 3. won by a neck, whipping; St.
Michael. A to 1. second by eight lengths, whipping;
Lawless, 30 to 1, third by a neck, whipping. Time,
l:rt!4.

Third race, the Delaware handicap, mile and a
Quarter Rat eland. 3 to 5. won hv one and a half
lengths, driving: Pessara, 6 to 5, second bv a length
and a half, whipping: Klldeer. 6 tul. third by lour
lengths, whipping. Time. 2:0S.

Fonrtn race, six fnrlongs-Kalnbo- w, 6 to I, won
galloping by six lengths ; Annie F colt. 13 to 5, second
iv a head, whipping; Rebecca Rowett colt, 8 to 5,

third by a length, whipping. Time, 1:13.
Fifth race, six furlnngs-Julle- n, 9 to 1. won by a

nose, whipping; Picnicker. 4 to 1, second by fjur
lengins wnippiug; ieunaweu. s toi, imra oy two
lengths, whipping. Time. 1:27J.

Sixth race, six lurlongs Nomad. 2 to 5, won by a
lenirth and a half, driving Yemen, f to 1. second

.by tin lengths, driving; fat. Hubert, 30 to 1, third.
Time, 1:12.

A ECMOH DENIED.

G. W. Johnson Not to Be Matched Against
an .Eastern Horse.

Chicago, Aug. IS. Special. Tho report
sent ont from the East that Jake Johnson,
of tbe J. M. Brown & Co. stable, was at Sara-
toga trying to match G. W. Johnson for $10,-00- 0

a side against any Eastern
found a prompt denial at the stable quarters
at Garfield Park yesterday. '' .

Foreman Cook stated that Mr. Johnson
was in Indiana on a visit. Tbe stable has a
representative in the Eist at present, but
not for the puroose of matching John
son. Ho is looking over the ground and if
he thinks it advisable about eight head will
be shipped East for the Sheepshead fall
meeting; Among those to be sent to race
are:

Borealls. naytleo. Red Banner. Uncertain
ty, C. H. Glllock, Robby Beach, Johnetta and
Edith Belmont. Fort Worth and G. W.
Johnson will be taken East, but it is not ex-
pected tbat either will race. It is the
btablo's intention to tavo G. W. Johnson for
next year's American Derby, and if it can
co alonsall right without him he will not be
started again this year. He has been let np
in his woi k, and it is almost certain that he
will not be a starter in the Futnrity. If the
above lot are sent East the balance ot the
stable will probably race at Latonia this
fall. If the other goamiss John-
son may be fitted for some of the fall events
with a view to helping- - carry a stable, the
expenses of which are $100 a day, not count-
ing jockey fees. Most of the horses have
been ooughlng of late, and it may be fonndnecessary to use Johnson. Bobby Beach
has been something ol a disappointment to
the stable. After being nursed for two
years he was diopped into a race at Wash-
ington Park that seemed to be a cinch for
him, and the stable bet $1,003 on him. His
legs, however, grew hot under him on the
hnrd track, and ha stopped, burning up his
backers' money. Little Billy, the stable's
crack that went amiss early in the
year, is rounding to nicely, and will race
probably late in the fall.

PAEAG0N MAKES GOOD TIKE.

He Trots tho Second Fastest Heats' Erer
Mad In a Rao.

Chicago, Aug. 18. In the 2:23 class trot, In
which H horses started, at the Westslde
Driving Paik, Paragon, by Storm King,
driven by J. H. Swain, trotted tho three
second fastest heats ever made in a race,
2:lil4, and 2:13K- - The day was pleasant,
the track llghtnlnu fast and the attendance
vat about 5,000. Summaries:

First race. Hopeful stakes for ear-olds. trot-
ting, purse tl ooo
Mambrlno Queen 1 I
Minnie Brown 2 2
Prince Herschel 4 3
Parole S 4
Tulu 3ds

Time. 2:23W. 2:22.
Second race, 2:22 class, trotting, purse $1,000

Paragon 1 1 1
So Long 3 2 2
Jlntlle H 6 3 3
Victoria Wilkes 9 4 4
Jennie Sprague 5 9 S
Edith Sprague 7 G 6
Harry Medium 4 7 7
Green Leaf. 13 12 8
flay Herr 11 It 9
Excellence 10 8 10

5 rir
! 11 dr

10 dls
dls

12 1
3 1 2
2 3dr
4 4dr
5 fidr

jguis fauns 2
Alabama 12
Perslca , 14
Governor Stanford $

Time. 2:UU. 2:13M- - 2:13.
Third race, .1:16 class trot, purse $1,000

Honest George B 1
Juneinan ..--

. 5
Jessie Ualnes 2
Belle Archer 3
Chevenne 4

Time. 2:i4'4, ?:HM, 2:14. r.UH.
Fourth race. speUal, to beat 2:06H pacing

Hitl Pointer 1
Time, fractional time, 31 j(. 1:02, 1;34,

2:054'. -

Nancv Hanks' Bacord,
Cincinnati, Aug. 18. Sportsmen here

.claim tbe rubber tire is three seconds faster
than the kind Maud S used and that Nancy
Hanks must therefoie go three seconds bet-
ter than Maud to equal her.

Zimmerman Again,
Sabnia, Omt Aug. 18. Sarnla's bicycle

meet here y drew into the athletic
grounds of Bayview Park tbe largest cron d
ever seen inside Its gate, and the meet
itself was a success In every way. The
gieat featnre of the day was the work of
Arthur A. Zimmerman, and he smashed no
fewer than three Canadian records. The
reception accorded him whenever he ap-
peared before the immense crowd of nearly
1.C03 people was enthusiastic, and as he
broke record after record the crowd went
wild, and cheer after cheer greeted him.
Saniror, of Milwaukee, was also well re-
ceived, he breaking the Canadian record in
the quaiter-mii- e flying start.

Bond Race of the Bollefontn Cyclers.
Belletonte, Pa., Aug. IS. Special A

five-mil- e road handicap race was run here
y by tho Bellefonte wheelmen. Jo-ep- b

Mitchell won both time and first prizes,
the time being 18 minutes and It seconds.
The road was rough. George T. Bush was
timekeeper and the judges were Mitchell
and Donahue.

Likely to Be Su' I Ivan's Seconds.
New Yobs; Aug. 18 Special. Johnson

and Casey'aio likely to second Sullivan,who
Will flgut.at about 213 pounds.

Miscellaneous sporting; Notes.
Ed Smith, the pugilist, is now running a saloon
Wichita, Kan.

F. O. B.-S- trotted a mile in 2:ft5J at Stock-
ton, Cal., last year.

Ten Eyck and Rogers, of Worcester; Stephen-
son, or Australia, and Wise, of Toronto, have en-
tered for a professional sculler's race at the citi-
zens' regatta at Hamilton, Ontario, on Septem-
ber 3,

Ocean steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where from. Destination.

England.. ....New York Lizard.
Indiana., ....Llvemool Philadelnhia.ru... ureinen.. ...... .new xorar
Burgomaster Stettin New York.
Mississippi Londoi New York.
Slavonia .Hamburg New York.
Zanzibar .Hamhurg New York.
City of Berlin New York Browhead.
Runic New York Browhead.
Normannla hew York Southampton.
Wleland New York Antwerp.
Michigan .Boston Klnsale.
Lahn Mew York Bremer haven,
Fulda New York Genoa,

TOE WEAIHEB,

For Weft-e-m

5 renruylvanla,
West Virgin a and
Ohio: Increating
C'oudin-s- 3 and
Shmoert; Cooler;
Southwest Winds,

Hecom'nJ Vari-

olic.XcnVtv

The storm central Wednesday night over
Eastern South Dakota has advanced rapidly
northeastward over Lake Superior. A
slight barometric depression has developed
over the West Gulf States. Tho area of high
barometer central Wednesday night over
Montana has gone southeastward to the
Middle Missouri Valley. The high barome-
ter area central off the Middle Atlantic
coast has moved eastward and the presstlie
Is high oVer the Gulf of St. Lawrence The
temperatuie has fallen from the Middle and
Southern Rocky Mountain regions to Lake
Superior and the 'Red River or the North
Valley. The temperature, has risen on the
northeast slope of the Rocky Mountains.

Rain has fallen from the Middle Missis-
sippi nnd Lower Ohio Valleys to the Gulf.
Showers have also occurred In the lake re-

gion and the Middle and Lower Missouri
Valleys. Cloudy and cooler weather with
showers Is indicated for the Middle Missis-
sippi and Ohio Valleys, and the Eastern
Lake region from tbe Mississippi river to
the Rocky Mountains. The weather will be
wanner and generally fair.

Comparative Temperature.
Pittsbubo, Aug. 18. The Local Forecast Official

of the Weather Bureau in this city furnishes the
following:

Aug. U, H3L Aug. IS, 1591,

o o
JAM 74 IAM 01

lux ... ham ...
12K ... 12X 85
trx ... 2rM 88
tTH ... BFM 91
8PM 80 8FM 83

O O
HC

TXMFEKATUnr. AVD RAINFALL.
Maximum temp 92.0!Range 23,0
Minimum temp 64.o:Prec U)
Uean temp 78.01

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Lonlivllle Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats,

rsrzciAL tileobams to the dispatch.i
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug. 18. Business fair.

Weather cloudy and threatening rain. River sta-

tionary, with 1 foot 9 Inches on the falls, 4 feet 1

Inch In the canal, and 6 feet 5 Inches below. The
Grace Morris left for Leavenworth this morning.
Departures For Cincinnati, Big Sandr: for n.

Big Kanawha; for Evansvllle, Carrie
Hope.

What Uppr Ganges Show.
Allegheny Junction River 2 feet 7 Inches and

falling. Cloudy and warm.
W bren River 0 8 feet-- Clear and warm.
MORGAKTOWN-Rlv- cr 5 feet and stationary.

Clear. Thermometer 89 at 4 P. M.
Brownsville River 4 feet 9 Inches and station-

ary. Clear. Thermometer S9 at 5 P. M.

Tba News From Below.
WnEELiKG River 10 feet 3 inches and falling.

Departed H. H. Bedrord,Farkeburg. Clearand
waraa.

Cincinnati River 8 feet 4 inches and station--

Memphis River 11 feet 3 Inches and falling.
Cloudy.

Cairo River H'4 feet. Cloudy and cool. Departe
City of Cairo, Natchez.
Evansville Biter S feet 1 inch and falling.

Cloudy.

Echoes From th Loveo.
The Little Fred Is being repainted at Elizabeth.
T;ie Dick Fulton has gone on the Manchester

ways.
John Hays is now standing watch on the C. W.

Batchelor.
The James G. Blaine arrived from Morgantown

last evening.
Stage or water below Davis Dam last evening.

3 feet 3 ln:hes. River falling.
The Seven Sons Is now on Church's ways re-

ceiving a thorough overhau lug.
TH" work ofrecaulklng the Cincinnati wharf-bo- at

was completed last evening.
Captain Henderson ana wife have left Chicago

and are on their way to San Francisco.
Tnx Elizabeth. Captain Boyd, left at 2:30 yester-

day for er points with a good trip.
Tnx City of Pittsburg, towed by the Lud Keefer,

will take out the Braduock steelworkers y.

The J.H. Gusky took the Mannerchor Society
or the M est End up the Monongahela yesterday.

THE Adam Jacobs. Captain Cox. left for Slorgan-tow- n
yesterday at 3 o'clock with a splendid cargo.

THE Tide made her usual two trips to Homestead
yesterday. Provisions and non-uul- men consti-
tute her cargo.

THE Crescent broke her shaft last winter abov
New Orlrars. Yesterday It was taken off prepara-
tory to putting in a new one.

LOCAL HEWS IK BBIEF PABAGSAPHS.

Local safe manufacturers seriously doubt
the icported organization of a safe trust.

The Jr. L U. A. M. of Western Pennsyl-
vania will bave a field day at Nineveh to-
morrow.

The Iroquois Band, of Lancaster, gave a
tree concert in the Allegheny Parks last
evening.

The last summer excursion to the sea-
shore over the Pennsylvania Railroad was
given yesterday.

About 100 Bohemian and German emi-
grants passed through Pittsburg on-- their
way to Western States.

The Prohibitionists of Allegheny county
will open their campaign in the Opera
House this evening. Mrs. Helen M. Gouger. :

of Indiana, will speak.
The Eastern Knights Templar in two

special Pullman trains passed through Pitts-
burg yesterday Tiorning. on their way from
Denver. They were the recipients of ova-
tions all along the toute.

The police bave an inquiry from Mrs.
Catherine Woods, High street, Stockport,
England, as to the whereabouts of Mrs. Mar-
garet Woods, wife of John Woods, who died
in England, leaving an estate. Mrs. Woods
was last heard Irom In this city.

B. &B.
SATIN HUE.

That's the name on the tick-

et New and fine, Dark Print-
ings, the handsomest goods ever
made of cotton look like India
Silks, but they're not 40
pieces, 1,800 yards, 31 inches
wide,

20 CENTS.
On sale at the Colored Cash-

mere Department, just through
the archway past the cashier's
desk; there will .be a "picnic"
for these handsome goods while
they last extra good, extra
fine and handsome for so low a
price 20 CENTS.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
aulB-i- l I

THE W2ATHEE SHABP.

Be Spends Bay in Pittsburg-- , bat Assumes
No Responsibility.

A. "W. Greely, of tbe United States Army,
in charge of the Signal Service of the United
States, spent yesterday at the Duquesne
Hotel. Lieutenant Greely is traveling for
pleasure, he says, but while in Pittsburg he
visited the Signal Service office and in-
spected the place.

"I am ' in no way responsible for the
weather we are having now," Lieutenant
Greely said yesterday. "You know I am
away from Washington now, and if the ele-
ments are not behaving themselves I must
relnse toassume responsibility."

BROWN'S

FRENCH

DRESSING
ron

Eg fiScH LADIES' & CHILDREN'S
I.DKSSMG

BOOTS AND SHOES.9l UGXS'ANO
Awarded highest honors at

j CHfLCREHS
Phlla., '76 Melbourne, '84mmm Berlin, "77 Frankfort, '81
Paris, '78 I Amsterdam, 'S3

LnsxwBy New Orleans, 1834-8- and
3?&iu wherever exhibited.

1 msTW mss Paris medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imitations.
This blacking is In liquid form and is applied to

shoes or other articles of leather by means of a
sponge, attached to the cork by a wire, so that tha
blacking can be used by anyone without soiling
tho fingers. No polishing brush is required. It
dries immediately after being applied, and will
not soil the most delicate clothing. Sold by all
dealers.
B.r.BBOTO & CO., Boston, US. A., M'frs.

ap29-78-- P

A Rare Bargain For

2 DVYS.
To-da-y and we

will offer a lot of light-colore- d

good styles, printed

LaWn

Suits
--AT-

$1.00
EACH,

Former price $2.50.
Plain Skirts with deep hems,

stylish plaited waists with belts.
The best will be picked out

during the early hours to-da- y

but the styles are all good.

JOS. HOiM & CO.,

609-62- 1 PENN AVE.
aul960

Going to advertise in the
country for Exposition trade?
It's time to be making con-

tracts.

. REMINGTON BROS.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Telephone No. 1484.

aul7--i

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERV A!N
Treatment, a guaranteed specllic lor ityuerta.
Dlzzlneis. Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Ncurtfrlv
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused bv the nsi
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental De
pres3lon. Softenlnr of the Brain resulting la

decav and death, Premat ire Old rs. Low
of Power In either set, Involuntarr Losses sal
Spermatorrhea caused bv of tl
brain, self-abn-se or Each box
contains one month's treatment. 41.00 a Bar, it
slxforSo.OO. bv matt.

. IfC TMTVSs
To rnre any case. With each order received rj?
six boxes we will send the p'irchiier oar wrlttst
guarantee to refund the moner If the treatment
does not cure. Uusrantees issued only by BVHC
ti. STOUKV. Uruzilst. Sole gent. Nos. ZOl and
1701 Penn avenue, corner Wylle avenue and Pultoa
street, Pittsburg. Pa. Use Stu ckj's l.UrrhreA
Cramp Cure. 23 and SO cu.

'Willi' Win Kill miltl'IU UIIIIIUH' UK l

i KQEHLER'S
Installment House

WeoccnpytlieentireMliliiis

Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad-e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices WitfiQut Security.

TERMS: One-thir-d of'the amount purchased
must be paid down; the balance in smalt
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly . confidential. Opea
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
until U P. M.


